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Task #1 - Watch the video and answer the following questions:

1. What does "crash safety" mean?

It means safety in an accident. Crash is a noun and Safety is another noun. So, this is called
a compound noun. It’s similar to computer virus or school material or orange juice, where the
first noun works as an adjective

2. What is it called the piece of equipment that protects the driver's head? and what is
the other piece of equipment presented in the video?

The helmet protects the driver’s head. The other piece of equipment is called a safety belt.

3. What does the FIA do after every accident in Formula 1?

The FIA analyses every accident and every data to improve the drivers’ safety

4. The material covering helmets is called carbon. What kind of protection does it
provide to drivers?

It protects the drivers from anything that hits their heads, including tyres, little pieces of other
cars, small rocks and even fire

5. Why is there a soft material inside the helmets? (expanded polystyrene)

The soft material is there to absorb the impact on the helmet, so the drivers won’t feel
(almost) anything

6. Why is there a gap between the front part of the helmet and the mouth of the
user/driver?

The space between the front part of the helmet and the driver’s mouth is to place the
microphone that the drivers use to communicate with their teams

7. What does the safety belt do to the driver in the car?

The safety belts fixes the drivers to their cars preventing them to move during an accident

8. How long does the driver have to hop off the car, according to FIA rules?

According to FIA rules, the drivers are supposed to leave the car in 5 seconds

Task #2 - Read the following sentences from Mr Fabrega and correct the mistake(s) if or
when necessary. Sometimes there's more than 1 correct answer:



Esse exercício é um dos meus favoritos, se não o favorito. Aqui o aluno aprende a analisar
o que foi feito por outra pessoa. Nesse caso, um MEGA engenheiro do mundo dos
autoesportes!

The helmets had had an evolution during the times
Correct! Had + had = past perfect os helmets mudaram do passado até 2018 (última regra
para helmets)
Porém, caso as mudanças estejam sendo feitas ano após ano, incluindo o presente,
usamos Present Perfect. The helmets have had an evolution during the times…

This are the last specs that were mandatory since 2018
Wrong! Quando usamos since estamos falando de algo que começou no passado e ainda é
válido hoje. Usamos, então, Present Perfect. Outro errinho foi o uso de this
These are the last specs (specifications) that have been mandatory since 2018

This happening in 2009, as you said
Wrong! Clássico erro de trocar o suffix -ed por -ing
This happened in 2009, as you said

Barrichello spring flow over the helmet of Felipe
Wrong. Clássico erro de usar o verbo irregular errado e, talvez, errinho de pronúncia.
Outro errinho é típico de latinos falando inglês the helmet of Felipe
Barrichello spring flew over Felipe’s helmet! Flew = passado de Fly
Na verdade, fly over também não seria recomendado aqui. Poderíamos usar o verbo to hit
Barrichello spring hit Felipe’s helmet

The shell of the helmet is made by carbon
Wrong! Uso de prepositions é sempre um ponto de atenção se vc é Brasileiro ou fala
Espanhol.
The shell of the helmet is made of carbon

The helmet has done his job
QUASE! Gramaticamente, o tempo verbal está ok. Porém, temos que lembrar que, em
inglês, COISAS não tem GÊNERO.
The helmet has done its job

You have to hop off the car very quick
Wrong! Hop off é uma expressão muito utilizada quando falamos em descer do ônibus ou
transporte público. Podemos deixar essa aqui, mas também podemos usar get off. O maior
problema é a última palavra - quick. Nessa frase, precisaríamos usar um advérbio - quickly
You have to get off the car very quickly.


